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See you
in August,
Lions!

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022

a number of our MD5 Lions in Montreal and witnessed your incoming District
Governor, Lion Alvin Matechuk be inducted with a large number of incoming
District Governors from around the world – a very special event. Incoming
International President Brian Sheehan accepted the gavel from outgoing
International President Douglas Alexander, and gave all in attendance a look
and feel of his style and enthusiasm that he will be bring to the table in the
2022-2023 Lions year.
I would like to thank those clubs that had me out for a visit this year and to
the many Lions of those clubs who showed me and Lion Debbi a great time
with their generosity and hospitality. Those visitations were some of the best
part of my District Governor year. To those clubs that we could not get out to,
we wish you and your club the best of Lionism during the 2022-2023 year.
Take care and enjoy the summer months, we hope to see all of you out
to the 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention that’s being held in Regina
October 28-30. It would be nice to meet you all. Look for registration details in
the Lion’s Pride – register early!

Yours In Lionism,

“Lions on the Move”
Hello fellow District 5SKS Lions, I am bringing you
my final DG message from the road as Lion Debbi
and I are enjoying our RV trip for our summer to
remember. At the time of this writing, we are camped
beside the marina in Port Perry, Ontario.
Although my year as District Governor did not see
my goals set a year ago reached, it was a success
in a number of ways. The membership numbers are
DOUG ROSS down but I know that from a communications
perspective that we did keep our members informed of what our cabinet
was doing and about the business of the District. One goal was to develop
a strong District Governor Team that can work together to do the work that
needs to be done on your behalf. Part of that goal is to ensure there is a
succession of executive officers in place to help keep your leadership
strong going into the future – I am confident this has been accomplished.
LCIF contributions from our District were stronger than before and I know
that you as District 5SKS Lions will continue to support your charity as we
ask that clubs budget for a donation to LCIF on a yearly basis.
Lion Debbi and I attended the 2022 Lions Clubs International Convention
in Montreal, our first international convention, as a matter of fact. We joined


- Lion Doug Ross,
Past District Governor / Regina 35 Lions Club

306-539-1763 | liondougross@gmail.com
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June 30, 2022 update
As I mentioned in last month’s article, June was an exceptionally busy month
leading up to the International Convention in Montreal. We were pleased to be
invited to honour Lion John Osborne for exceptional service to the community
in Dorintosh on June 12, followed by club visits to Wadena on June 13 and
Wakaw on June 14. All of these clubs have found ways to stay engaged and
active during and in spite of the pandemic. I salute you all.
While the goals I had set for myself at the beginning of the year may have
in hindsight been optimistic, I am pleased with the results for our District.
Membership growth was probably the most challenging of the goals with the
different waves of Covid continuing to make it difficult to safely interact with
others. Our clubs did well with service, although there is still room for some
improvement in reporting and celebrating that service. Leadership development
and training is once more being offered and resources are being widely shared.
And the biggest success story for our District was the response to Campaign
100. Our District blew past our goals, with donation dollars and Model Club
numbers far in excess of what we had hoped.
Lion Bernie and I left for Ottawa by car on the morning of June 20,
arriving on the 22nd to spend a couple of days with our daughters and
grandson before taking a train to Montreal for the Lions International
Convention. The Convention was a wonderful experience, with over 8,000

Marianne and new
District Governor Beryl Bauer
at his induction in Montreal.

Marianne & Bernie Kramchynsky
with 2022-2023 International First Vice
President Patti Hill and Greg Holmes.

delegates from 193 countries. We attended several
seminars, met Lions from all over the world, and got to
meet with Zoom friends in person – many for the first time.
We were informed that Campaign 100 had blown past
its goal of US $300,000,000 by almost $25,000,000 with
many June donations yet to be counted. The highlight of
the convention was assisting our new District Governor
Beryl Bauer as he was sworn in by pulling off the “Elect”
ribbon from his name tag to signify his new role.
MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY
I want to thank the members of my Cabinet for their
service and support, and the Lions of District 5SKN for the honour and privilege
of serving as your District Governor for 2021-2022. I look forward to continuing to
serve on District Governor Beryl’s Cabinet in the upcoming year and working with
all of the new Governors in Multiple District 5 as the Council Chairperson.
As International President Brian Sheehan says – “Together We Can!”. There
is so much we can accomplish when we have fun and work together with the
common goal of serving a world in need.






- Marianne Kramchynsky,
Past District Governor / MD5 Council Chair 2022-2023
306-232-5418 | mkramchynsky@gmail.com

Marianne receiving her
Progressive Melvin Jones pin from
LCIF Chairperson Dr. Jung-Yul Choi.

Marianne & Bernie Kramchynsky
with the International President
Brian Sheehan & Lori Sheehan.

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 2022-2023 5SKN DISTRICT GOVERNOR
And so it begins! I am honoured to be District Governor for District 5SKN for the upcoming Lions
year. I hope I haven’t bitten off more than I am capable of handling. I can only tell you I will try to
do my best. I have confidence that if we work as a team, we will have a great year. Previous
District Governors – like Dan, Bernie, and Marvis – have laid some of the groundwork for us, and
I especially look forward to continuing to work with PDG Marianne and First Vice District Governor
Bernie. It won’t be all roses but if we work together, progress will take place. This year’s
International President Brian Sheehan’s slogan is “Together We Can”. Let’s try to live by that
slogan in the year ahead.
I want to thank all those Lions who accepted a position on this year’s Cabinet, and took the time
to contribute to the District goals for this coming year. We will try to help everyone achieve some
measure of success. If you need any guidance to get your year started on the right foot, please let
me know what could possibly be done to help. All Lions should feel welcome to reach out at any
time. You don’t have to wait for DG night if you need help at other times during the year. Don’t
forget your Zone Chair – they can possibly help or touch base with me if there are Zone concerns.
Many of you would be aware that the International Convention ended this past Wednesday,
June 29 in Montreal. That day was when the official ceremony for inducting new District Governors
took place. It was quite an event. I know it’s quite costly to go to such a convention, but next year
we will see a Canadian inducted as President of Lions International – Lion Patti Hill. She’s from
Edmonton and could use a horde of Canadians to support her in Boston next June.
Why not combine a vacation to eastern Canada and New England with attendance at LCICon
2023? You won’t regret it. The Convention itself is really only three and a half days, starting with
the Parade of Nations, and growing in excitement and information from there until the closing
ceremonies. It was a highlight of my Lions journey to this point. Why not make it yours?
The plan to start this year off was to provide training for incoming club officers, and then to help
Zone Chairs with some training. It’s not too late for officers to reach out to our GLT leader and ask
for training if they are new or having difficulty. Zone Chairs will hear from me and GLT Gail soon
about how to become familiar with their role, but I’m only a phone call away if you need something
before then. I don’t have all the answers but can get help from LCI and previous DGs.

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 2022-2023
5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR

Greetings Lions,
Hope everyone is enjoying the great weather.
Most of us had some good rains and some
nice hot days. I hope nobody was affected by
the tornadoes that have passed through our
province.
Finally winding down from Montreal now.
Montreal was “awesome”. Awesome is one of
our New International President Brian Sheehan’s
favourite words. Awesome is what he thinks of
the service that Lions do for our communities. Is
he correct?
International President Brian Sheehans motto
is, “Together We Can”. Together We Can rebuild
our clubs and work on getting membership
back in the positive. Together We Can do more
service projects and let people know what can
do and how we are there to help out in our
communities and the people in need.
Together We Can be proud of what we have
accomplished in the past and make it better for
the future.

The Montreal LCI
Convention will be
something that I will
never forget; from the
friendships my wife and
I made with Lions from
ALVIN MATECHUK
all over the world, to the
many things I learned from the stories told by
other Lions.
This 2022-2023 Lions year, let’s rebuild our
membership, fill our cabinet positions with new
members and new ideas, and our numbers will
grow – and we will remind people why Lions
International is the biggest, longest running
organization there is.
Together We Can have an Awesome year.


-Lion Alvin Matechuk,
1st Vice DG 2022-2023

Pilot Butte and District Lions Club
lionalvin@sasktel.net
Find the draft 2022-2023 5SKS Cabinet
structure & positions online >> HERE <<
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Our first Cabinet
meeting will be on August
13 in the Recreation
Centre on Main Street in
Lake Lenore starting at
11:00 a.m. If you cannot
attend, a report should
be sent to our Cabinet
BERYL BAUER
Secretary Brenda
Armstrong (brenda.armstrong@sasktel.net) no
less – please – than five days in advance of the
meeting. Verbal reports at the meeting should
only highlight critical information that needs to
be pointed out from the written versions. We
don’t want to limit essential conversation but do
want to keep the agenda on topic and flowing at
a steady pace!
I want to close by saying how proud we should
all be in our support of LCIF’s Campaign 100. The
3-year campaign started in 2018 (which became
a four-year campaign due to Covid) was a huge
success. Most of you will know that the campaign
goal was to raise $300 million for ongoing work
for the eight major causes that LCIF supports.
The total raised worldwide during the campaign
was announced at the end of LCICon 2022. It was
$324,687,263! Wow!
Lions will certainly be able continue to serve
where help is desperately needed. I feel our
District did its share and everyone should be able
to say with pride, “Where there’s a need, there’s
a Lion”.

- Lion Beryl Bauer,

5SKN 1st Vice DG 2022-2023

306-231-9987 | bbauer@sasktel.net

– NEXT –
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
––
–
Friday,

AUG.
26,
2022

Club news articles, photos,
thank you notes, event posters,
or updates can also be
submitted as soon as possible
to ensure they can be included
in the upcoming issue.
Alternatively, you may also
request for space to be held!

Increase servIce Impact

LIONS ATTEND LIONS CLUBS
INTERNATIONAL 2022
CONVENTION IN MONTREAL

Our foundation will expand our commitment to our communities, making an even greater global
impact, with a focus on vision, youth, disaster relief and humanitarian causes.
vision: We will lead the charge to rid the world of infectious blindness, reduce avoidable blindness
and visual impairment, and improve overall quality of life by providing services to the blind or
visually impaired.
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Disaster relief: We will deeply engage in disaster relief efforts and in preparing for, and responding to,
natural disasters whenever and wherever they strike.

FIGHt DIabetes
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Diabetes: We will play a major role in responding to the diabetes global epidemic. We
will help prevent diabetes through multi-faceted, comprehensive health initiatives targeted
at the communities in which we live and serve.

FIGHt DIabetes
Our foundation will reduce the prevalence of diabetes and improve the quality of life for
those diagnosed.
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Hunger: We will work toward a world in which no one goes hungry, expanding resources and
infrastructure needed to address food shortages in our communities and around the world.
childhood cancer: We will strengthen medical and social services, increasing global life expectancy
expanD Our GlObal causes
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Hunger: We will work toward a world in which no one goes hungry, expanding resources and
infrastructure needed to address food shortages in our communities and around the world.
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oUR CALL To ACTIon

Over the past 100 years, we have proven that Lions united in service can transform millions
of lives. As Lions, we serve proudly, empowered by our global foundation. Together, we will
be able to serve more than 200 million people a year by 2021. Our goals are expansive and
no individual Lion, club or district can take them on alone; but together, empowered by our
global foundation,
we can.
Please support Campaign 100.
Increasing
Service
Impact,

Campaign 100
Expanding Global Causes

Campaign 100

Find the June 2022
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Lions Clubs International Foundation is proud to announce
Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service. We’re celebrating a
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century of service while working to support Lions’ efforts for the

DONATIONS NEEDED FOR NEW CHILDREN’S CANCER CLINIC –
SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION

Your foundation continues to work on a matching grant for the new Children’s Cancer Clinic to be started later
this year, in the Regina General Hospital. The Lion’s share of the matching grant is $67,000 in Canadian funds. The
Foundation thanks the clubs and Lions who have already donated to this cause and we would ask all other Clubs /
Lions members to please consider a donation. The children of Saskatchewan really need and deserve our support.
Donations made out to “Saskatchewan Lions Foundation” can be sent c/o Lion Don Tait, 133-1st St. NE, Box 854,
Wadena, SK S0A 4J0.
-PID Marvin Chambers
The LION

JAMES SINCLAIR /
REGINA BEACH LIONS

Memorial
Forest
If a Marvin Chambers Fellowship is being awarded, please also
If a Marvin
Chambers Fellowship
being
please also
FORMiswith
theawarded,
details completed.
include
the APPLICATION

Applications for
in-memory tree dedications:

include the APPLICATION FORM with the details completed.

pdgken@gmail.com

Saskatchewan Lion’s Pride Newsletter
Play back the Tell-A-Thon recording HERE

5SKN & 5SKS Clubs –

Lions Wilderness Camp still has THREE OPENINGS
for clients this summer. Still available are:

1 opening in Session 6	�������Aug. 8, 9 & 10 (leave morning of Aug. 11)
2 openings in Session 7	���� Aug. 10, 11 & 12 (leave morning of Aug. 13)
Clients and their families/caregivers stay in Cabins.
They must bring their own food.

REMINDER!

CLUBS’ SUBMISSION GUIDE
Please check out
and share the
CLUB SUBMISSION
PROCEDURE and
PUBLICATION
REQUIREMENTS when
it comes to submitting
items to The Lion’s Pride.
Thank you!

Saskatchewan Lions Pride Newsletter

RE: CLUB OFFICERS

Clubs Submission Guide

Club Submission Procedure:
Step 1. The Club forwards a submission
via email
format as set by the publisher. sasklionspride@ to the publisher in the required electronic
gmail.com
Step 2. The publisher will acknowledge
receipt of the submission via email
to the respective Lions
Club.
Step 3. The publisher will include
the submitted article and accompanying
photographs within the
newsletter, according to the requirements
of these guidelines. Note: Any deviation
of the
submitted article from the guidelines
is to be sent by the publisher back
to the respective Lions
Club, requesting the submission be
revised and re-submitted according
to the District guidelines.
Step 4. The publisher provides the
finished publication to the District
Communications Secretary
(DCS) for distribution to all Clubs.
The DCS will acknowledge receipt
of the Lions Pride back to
the publisher and/or request for changes,
if applicable.

Publication Requirements - Lions

Clubs:

•

Page Limits: The maximum number
of pages of the Lions Pride newsletter
shall be kept to a
reasonable number to keep the cost
of the publication within budgets set
by the respective
Districts.
Article Size Limits: The maximum
page allotment for articles submitted
by any Lions Club will be
limited to one-quarter page of text.
In addition, a maximum of three photos
complete with captions
can be included. All submissions are
to be sent direct to the publisher.
• Special Article Size Limits: Submissions
in regard to campaigns, conferences,
conventions,
contests, special committees and
ticket sales (e.g., Blue Jays Raffle,
SK Lions Eyebank,
SK Lions Foundation, et cetera), as
well as any ongoing events (e.g.,
Memorial Forest, Hall of
Fame, Peace Poster, Speak Off, Youth
Camp) will be published in any one
issue during the Lions
year. Thereafter, all applicable event
information from any of these sources
will be accessible
through the Provincial Lions website
link with accompanying contact information.
The reason is to
minimize the repetitiveness of articles
and resulting additional pages within
each issue of the
Lions Pride.
• Cabinets Decision Final: District
Cabinets will make decisions as required
by the publisher on
matters of article size and number
of photos submitted per article should
any issues arise. The
publisher will direct such communications
to the District Cabinet via the respective
District
Communications Secretaries (DCS).
• Third Party Articles: Contact the
District Communications Secretary
regarding recommendations
for third party submissions (e.g., CNIB
Foundation, Diabetes Canada, et
cetera) prior to
submitting to the publisher.
•

All Clubs must update their
Club Officers on MyLCI for the
2022-23 Lions year – even if there
are no changes to the Officer positions

If a Sponsor Club is sending a client, it is preferable that a Lion Member
also attend the Camp. Lion Members stay in the Lion’s Den.
Last reviewed January 29, 2022

For more information or to
book a client, please contact:

Club Secretaries are
encouraged to complete the
PU-101 forms as soon as
Officer positions have been
finalized by Club

Lion Ken Schuster –
306-220-5985

On Facebook:
@northernlightslodgesask
Located at KM 222 on the
Hanson Lake Road. We have 8 log
cabins and 10 campsites on the
SE Arm of Deschambault Lake.
Limestone Lake is our outpost lake.

COMMUNICATIONS PROVINCE-WIDE
– Saskatchewan District Cabinet Communications Secretaries –

5SKN:

Lion Carol Ewles –
Email: carolewles@sasktel.net
Phone: 306-955-2320 (home, with msg mgr)

5SKS:

Lion Debbi Ross –
Email: liondebbiross@gmail.com
Phone: 306-539-1990 (cell, with msg mgr)
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Please send your Lions news to your
Communications Secretary first if you feel
your submission may need approval

LFC SASK RAFFLE WINNER
A SASKATOON LION
Lion Allan Tirk, a 10-year Lion and Immediate

WATCH FOR LION
GARRY’S NEXT
PAWS AND TAILS
REPORT IN THE
AUGUST 2022 PRIDE

Past President of the Saskatoon Downtown Lions
Club, is this year’s Grand Prize winner of the LFC
Blue Jays Weekend Raffle. Lion Allan bought 4 of
the 50 tickets submitted by his Club. He has been
to Toronto before and has tickets to one of the
Roughriders/Argonauts CFL games in Halifax
in July. Happy Travels !!
GARRY BEAUDRY

Stay up-to-date with even more

LFC DOG GUIDES NEWS
Check out their
monthly digital newsletters!

July 2022 newsletter

June 2022 newsletter

The Raffle Draw was made in Richmound, SK where local Mayor Brad Miller helped
SK Raffle Coordinator Lion Gordon Ziegler determine a winner. As the pictures show,

WISH
LIST

the tickets were poured back and forth several times to “stir them up” before Mayor
Brad tossed a significant amount of the 4,558 tickets towards Lion Gordon who caught
but one of them – the one with Lions Allan’s name on it. A total of 84 Saskatchewan
Lions Clubs turned in $22,105 in ticket purchases, far exceeding the previous record
of $18,412 set in 2019. Last year, just 79 Clubs participated, submitting $9,698 – the
lowest total since 2013. The last four Clubs to submit ticket stubs and money in the
Raffle this year were were: Regina 35, Regina Lakeside, Lumsden, and Rosthern. They
were worth waiting for, as their total payments were $1,875!

MANY, MANY THANKS to all Clubs and individuals who bought
and promoted this most valuable and appreciated project.
Saskatchewan Lions continue “punch above their weight” in
supporting our national Foundation, truly one of the best in the
world. For more information or with ideas for improvements
next year, please call our Sask LFC Director Lion Garry Beaudry
at gwbeaudry@sasktel.net in Prince Albert or SK LFC Raffle
Coordinator Lion Gordon Ziegler at bgziegler@gmail.com in

SEPTEMBER

IS

CHILDHOOD CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH
5 years ago, Lions Clubs International made
Childhood Cancer one of their 5 Pillars of Service
If you or your Club has not yet done so,
please consider how you can support this cause

Richmound or go online: dogguides.com. Woof, Woof! Still Goin’

to the Dogs!!
See you next year !!!

LIONS
FOUNDATION
OF CANADA

RAFFLE

Record ticket sales this year!
Thanks for all of the support!
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Lion Gordon Ziegler,
LFC SK Raffle Coordinator
E: bgziegler@gmail.com
Box 43,
Richmound, SK S0N 2E0

LIONS’ OPPORTUNITIES
VIRTUAL EVENTS CENTER

Did you know that you can connect with Lions and Leos across the globe
by accessing the virtual events on the Lions Clubs International website?
COVID-19 has changed the way we live, work and serve and you can now
take in live training on topics that matter to you and your club. You can even
suggest a topic based on what’s most important to you and your club right
now.
There are currently a few past virtual events you can check out:

• May 4 – a Leo-Lion Town Hall, “The Art of Multi-generational
   Collaboration”, where Leo-Lion Board Liaisons Shefanie Vin and Ulrike
    “Ulli” Herrmann discuss best practices to create multi-generational
    partnerships and why uniting diverse perspectives is important our
    organization’s future.
• May 5 – “New Voices in Membership and Service:
   Inspirational story sharing” webinar.

HELP SUPPORT

LFC
DOG GUIDES
PROGRAMS

Clubs and members are reminded that Lions Project Pride is able to
provide flags and certificates to be presented to Grade 1 students (or
anyone else) if schools allow access. We have flags in stock and print
certificates as ordered. All proceeds support Lions Foundation of Canada
Dog Guide programs.
The brochure and order form are available ONLINE.
Simply print & complete the order form, attach your club or personal cheque
made payable to the Lions Foundation of Canada, and mail to Lion Lynne Coulter, 11305 - 103 Street, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 2Y6. Materials will be shipped via
Canada Post at no extra cost.
Thanks for supporting our Foundation.
- Lion Lynne Coulter, PCC
780-532-3027 | Ldcgp@telusplanet.net




• May 17 – “Specialty Clubs + Leo-Lion Young Lions”, a webinar
    highlighting the features and benefits of ‘special’ service opportunities
    for Leo-Lions, young Lions, and campus/student Lions through
    specialty clubs.

Proudly supported by the
Lions Clubs of Canada

You can watch playback of these, and other past Virtual Events,
online >>HERE<<.

S

Virtual Training for Lions Quest
Social Emotional Learning
Programs!

E

It has never been more important to focus on the
social & emotional well-being for students and
staff. We are excited to announce that training
for our award-winning programs is now available
virtually! This experience will provide an
overview of Social Emotional Learning &
Research, How to Teach Lions Quest in a
Classroom, as well as Instructional &
Implementation Strategies.

H
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2

Participants will be required to watch a webinar and complete some activities prior to
attending the 2-hour virtual gathering on Zoom.
Each training session is limited to 15 participants, and the $350 registration fee includes
the training and a curriculum resource package for one grade level. Lions Clubs or
Districts may be willing to sponsor participation. Register early to avoid disappointment
and to ensure that you receive your material prior to the virtual workshop.
Choose the workshop that best fits your schedule from the following options:
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday, May 5/22 from 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. CDT (Closed)
Friday, May 20/22 from 12:45 – 2:45 p.m. EDT (Closed)
Friday, June 3/22 from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. EDT
Thursday, August 25/22 (Closed)
Friday, August 26/22 (Closed)

Registration Link: https://lionsquestcanada.online/registration

Visit Our Website
or
Call Us At: 800-265-2680
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UPCOMING LIONS EVENTS
FORUM SNEAK PEEK

Thinking about heading down to the USA /
Canada Leo Leadership Forum at the end of the
month?
Since last year was totally virtual, the Forum
wanted to share a few of the seminars conducted
during the 2021 event to show you what you could
be experiencing this year. The following videos
can be found on the Leo Leadership Foundation’s
Youtube page:
• “Benefits of Being a Leo” seminar by
   Leo Melissa Amante (WATCH HERE)

MISSION STATEMENT –
The USA / Canada Leos Leadership Foundation deepens participants’ knowledge of the Leo program and promotes engagement
between Leos through interactive workshops, social activities, and service projects with the planning of an annual Leo Leadership Forum.

• PDG Steve Somerset presents ways to
   understand how Lions can serve Leos during
   his “Lions About Leos” seminar (WATCH HERE)
• “Leo to Lion Journey” presented by PDG Lion
   Anwar Hollingsworth (WATCH HERE)
• “But... Nobody wants to do anything!” seminar
   by PCC Lion Barbara Daily (WATCH HERE)

46th USA/ Canada Lions
Leadership Forum

Where: Calgary, Alberta, Canada
When: September 15-17, 2022

Register: lionsforum.org

Early Registration
Ends: May 31. 2022
Registration
fee: $320
Early Registration: $285.00

The Forum's mission is "To develop leaders,
motivate and educate attendees, provide an
open exchange of ideas, and support programs
and goals of Lions Clubs International (LCI)."

Join us on our adventure as we
"Stampede to Lead!"

HEALTHY MIND, HEALTHY BODY,
HEALTHY LION SYMPOSIUM

The 46th Annual USA/Canada Forum is starting with a BANG out of the chute
on the morning of Thursday, September 15 from 8:00 a.m. to 10:40 a.m. Four
dynamic facilitators will inspire attendees in the BMO Centre with 30-minute
segments on health topics.
Lions Clubs International Vice President Dr. Patti Hill will lead off with the
“Healthy Mind” segment, addressing how the healthier we are in body, mind, and
spirit, the better we can serve. Lion Lori Sheehan, a personal exercise trainer for
several years, will follow with a “Healthy Body” segment where she'll share easy
tips for you to incorporate exercise into your daily habit to help you feel happy and
healthy in service. PDG Debbie Doty follows Lion Lori with “Empowering Healthy
Living Through Diabetes Awareness”. Since half of all people living with diabetes
are undiagnosed, she’ll share resources to use in your life and your community.
Leigh Anna Hilbert from Four Diamonds at Pennsylvania State Health Children's
Hospital will present the final segment on Childhood Cancer. Since this is one of
our five LCI service initiatives, Leigh Anna's touching seminar will inspire us all to
“Service From the Heart”.
The symposium will be completed in plenty of time for you to participate in the
Strides Walk later that morning at 11:00 a.m.
Be sure to arrive in Calgary early so that you can attend the symposium; arrive
Wednesday if you don’t want to miss this new event at the Forum. Be sure to
catch the first shuttle bus of the morning on the free shuttle service provided by
the Forum to transport you from your hotel to the BMO Centre. We look forward to
having you join us. We hope to empower you to “Stampede to Lead” in your own
Lions club and your district. Take the “Healthy Mind, Healthy Body, Healthy Lion”
information home to share with others!

Register: lionsforum.org

Volunteers needed

Please click >>HERE<< to open a
fillable and printable PDF for volunteer registration
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FOCUS ON
LEADERSHIP:

SASKATCHEWANLIONS
LIONSCONVENTION
CONVENTION(REGINA)
(REGINA)
SASKATCHEWAN
PRELIMINARYDAILY
DAILYPROGRAM
PROGRAM
PRELIMINARY
FRIDAY –– OCTOBER
OCTOBER 28,
28,2022
2022

2022 SASKATCHEWAN
LIONS CONVENTION
Hello Lions of Saskatchewan,
It is time to get this province rocking – come out to
the 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention being held
in Regina at the Ramada Plaza on October 28-30.
Your Planning Committee has been working hard
to put a great program together. Our keynote speaker
is Lynn Kanuka-Williams, with convention topic “It All
Starts with a Voice Inside…”. Lynn made her Olympic
debut at Los Angeles 1984 in the first-ever running
of the 3000m for women in which she took home the
bronze metal for Canada.
There is also a training session scheduled with
Jolene Watson titled “Strength in Leadership”, a
presentation by STARS, and International Director
Ken Ibarra from California who will be giving us
greetings from International and our plans are to
induct new Lions members.
Entertainment is also going to be dynamic;
international recording artist Jack Semple Band
(Regina native) will be rocking the hotel Saturday night.
This is the first in-person Lions convention since
the one held in Saskatoon in 2019. Regina and area
Lions look forward to hosting everyone in the Queen
City this October.
The registration and program is available for
your information. Get your registration in by August
31 to take advantage of the Early Bird pricing. If you
have any questions, feel free to contact either one of
your Co-Chairs – Lion Debbi Ross (liondebbiross@
gmail.com / 306-539-1990) or PDG Lion Doug Ross
(liondougross@gmail.com / 306-539-1763).

2022

Focus on Leadership

Time (start)
(start)

Time
Time (end)
(end)

Description
Description

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

5:30
5:30 p.m.
p.m.

Convention
ConventionRegistration
Registration

Location
Location
/ Specific
/ Specific
Details
Details
Main
Main
Floor
Floor
- Lobby
- Lobby

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

1:45
1:45 p.m.
p.m.

Credentials
CredentialsDesk
Desk/ /Delegate
DelegateRegistration
Registration

rd Fl
Pine
Pine
Room
Room
- 3-rd3Fl

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

Midnight
Midnight

Hospitality
HospitalityRoom
Room

rd Fl
Popular
Popular
Rm
Rm
- 3-rd3Fl

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

5:30
5:30 p.m.
p.m.

Silent
SilentAuction
Auction

Aspen
Aspen
Rm
Rm
- 2-nd2nd
Fl Fl

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m.

Trade
TradeShow
ShowDisplays
Displays

Mezzanine
Floor
Floor
/ Birch
/ Birch
Mezzanine
2nd2nd
Room
Room

2:00 p.m.
p.m.

4:00
4:00 p.m.
p.m.

Cabinet
CabinetMeetings
Meetings

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S
(N/S
divided
divided
two)
in in
two)

p.m.
2:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
p.m.
4:00

rd Fl
Partner’sWine
Wine&&Cheese,
Cheese,followed
followedbybyfree
freetime
time(Casino,
(Casino, Popular
Partner’s
Popular
Rm
Rm
- 3-rd3Fl
shopping)––tentative
tentativeatatthis
thistime
time
shopping)

4:00 p.m.
p.m.

5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m.

Past
PastDistrict
DistrictGovernor
Governor(PDG)
(PDG)Meeting
Meeting

rd Fl
Pine
Pine
Room
Room
- 3-rd3Fl

5:00 p.m.
p.m.

Midnight
Midnight

Cash
Cashbar
baropens
opens/ /social
social

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

5:45 p.m.
p.m.

6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m.

HallofofFame
FameEntrance
Entranceand
andWelcome*
Welcome*
Hall
Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)
(Note:professional
professionalcasual
casual/ formal
/ formalwear
wearrecommended)
recommended)
(Note:

p.m.
6:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
p.m.
8:00

HallofofFame
FameDinner
Dinner
Hall

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

Social
Socialwith
withDJ
DJmusic
music

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

8:30 p.m.
p.m.

SATURDAY –– OCTOBER
OCTOBER29,
29,2022
2022
SATURDAY
(start)
Time (start)

Time (end)
(end)
Time

Description
Description

Location
/ Specific
Details
Location
/ Specific
Details

a.m.
7:30 a.m.

Midnight
Midnight

HospitalityRoom
Room
Hospitality

rd Fl
Popular
Rm
Popular
Rm
- 3-rd3Fl

a.m.
7:30 a.m.

8:15 a.m.
a.m.
8:15

Breakfast
Breakfast

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

a.m.
7:30 a.m.

8:15 a.m.
a.m.
8:15

ConventionRegistration
Registration
Convention

rd Fl
Pine
Room
Pine
Room
- 3-rd3Fl

a.m.
7:30 a.m.

8:15 a.m.
a.m.
8:15

CredentialsDesk
Desk/ /Delegate
DelegateRegistration
Registration
Credentials

rd Fl
Pine
Room
Pine
Room
- 3-rd3Fl

a.m.
7:30 a.m.

5:00 p.m.
p.m.
5:00

TradeShow
ShowDisplays
Displays
Trade

Mezzanine
/ Birch
Mezzanine
- 2-nd2nd
Fl Fl
/ Birch
RmRm
- 2nd2nd
Fl Fl

7:30 a.m.
a.m.

5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m.

Silent
SilentAuction
Auction

Aspen
Aspen
Rm
Rm
- 2-nd2nd
Fl Fl

a.m.
8:15 a.m.

8:30 a.m.
a.m.
8:30

Entranceand
andWelcome
Welcome
Entrance

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

8:30 a.m.
a.m.

9:00
9:00 a.m.
a.m.

Opening
OpeningCeremonies
Ceremonies(Note:
(Note:Business
Businesscasual
casualwear
wearis is
recommended)
recommended)

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

9:00 a.m.
a.m.

9:15
9:15 a.m.
a.m.

Head
HeadTable
TableIntroductions
Introductions/ /Guests
Guests

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

9:15 a.m.
a.m.

10:00
10:00 a.m.
a.m.

Province
ProvinceofofSaskatchewan
SaskatchewanWelcome
Welcome

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

a.m.
10:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.
a.m.
10:15

CityofofRegina
ReginaMayor
MayorWelcome
Welcome
City

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

10:15 a.m.
a.m.

10:45
10:45 a.m.
a.m.

Coffee
CoffeeBreak
Break(Sponsored:
(Sponsored:The
ThePin
PinPeople)
People)

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

a.m.
10:45 a.m.

11:45 a.m.
a.m.
11:45

Training:Jolene
JoleneWatson
Watson(Strength
(StrengthininLeadership)
Leadership)
Training:

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

a.m..
11:45 a.m..

1:00 p.m.
p.m.
1:00

Lunch
Lunch

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

p.m.
1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
p.m.
2:00

Keynote:
Keynote:Lynn
LynnKanuka-Williams
Kanuka-Williams(“It
(“ItAll
AllStarts
Startswith
witha a
VoiceInside…”)
Inside…”)
Voice

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

p.m.
2:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.
p.m.
2:30

Presentation:Community
CommunityRelations
RelationsOfficer
Officer- STARS
- STARS
Presentation:
AirAir
Ambulance
Ambulance

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

p.m.
2:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.
p.m.
3:00

CoffeeBreak
Break(Sponsor:
(Sponsor:The
ThePin
PinPeople)
People)
Coffee

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

Timep.m.
(start)
3:00
p.m.

Timep.m.
(end)
3:30
3:30
p.m.

DescriptionDirector
International
International
DirectorKen
KenIbarra
IbarraLCI
LCIInformation
Information/ Q&A
/ Q&A

Location
/Ballroom
Specific
Details
Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

3:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

TBD - New Member Induction Ceremony w/International
Director Ibarra

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

4:00 p.m.

4:15 p.m.

SK Lions Convention 2023 (TBD) presentation and/or
call for location

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

4:15 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

Free Time to prepare for DG Banquet
(Note: banquet is formal wear)

N/A

5:30 p.m.

Midnight

Cash bar

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

5:30 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

Silent Auction / Ticket sales winners

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

5:45 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

DG Banquet Entrance and Welcome

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Dinner (Formal attire)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

International Director Ken Ibarra (including Q&A)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

8:00 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Recognition / Awards / Thank You’s

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

8:30 p.m.

Midnight

Entertainment: Jack Semple band

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

SUNDAY – OCTOBER 30, 2022
Time (start)

Time (end)

Description

Location / Specific Details

7:30 a.m.

8:15 a.m.

Breakfast (Buffet)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

7:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

Trade Show Displays

Mezzanine - 2nd Fl / Birch Rm 2nd Fl

8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

Memorial Service

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

9:45 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

5 SKN and 5 SKS Business Meetings (Elections;
decision-making votes)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S
divided in two)

10:30 a.m.

10:45 a.m.

Break

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

10:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

Presentation: Canada Foundation for Dog Guides
(Lion Garry Beaudry)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

11:00 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

Presentation: Saskatchewan Lions Foundation
(PDG Ron Belke)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

11:15 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

Presentation: Saskatchewan Eye Bank (PID Garnet
Davis)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

11:30 a.m.

11:45 a.m.

Presentation: Diabetes (TBD)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

11:45 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

Presentation: Lions Quest (Lion Heather Vermeersch

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

12:00 p.m.

12:15 p.m.

Closing Remarks

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

PRINT THIS PROGRAM
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2022

RAMADA PLAZA,
PLAZA, 1818
1818 VICTORIA
VICTORIA AVENUE,
AVENUE, REGINA
REGINA SK
SK
RAMADA
RAMADAPLAZA,
PLAZA,1818
1818VICTORIA
VICTORIA
AVENUE,REGINA
REGINA
SK
OCTOBER
28-30,
2022
RAMADA
AVENUE,
SK
OCTOBER
28-30,
2022
OCTOBER28-30,
28-30,2022
2022
OCTOBER
Focus on Leadership
REGISTRATION FORM
FORM
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATIONFORM
FORM
REGISTRATION

REGISTRANT 11 (please
(please print)
print)
REGISTRANT 22 (please
(please print)
print)
REGISTRANT
REGISTRANT
REGISTRANT 11 (please
(please
print)
REGISTRANT2 2(please
(please
print)
REGISTRANT
Lionprint)
Title
specify PID,
PID, PCC,
PCC, PDG,
PDG, REGISTRANT
ETC.
Lionprint)
Title
specify PID,
PID, PCC,
PCC, PDG,
PDG, ETC.
ETC.
Lion
Title
specify
ETC.
Lion
Title
specify
Lion Title
specify
PID, PCC,
PCC,PDG,
PDG,ETC.
ETC.
LionTitle
Title
specify
PID,PCC,
PCC,PDG,
PDG,
ETC.
specify
PID,
Lion
specify
PID,
ETC.
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Gu
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Gu
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Guest
Club Name/#
Name/#
Club Name/#
Name/#
Club
Club
Club Name/#
Name/#
ClubName/#
Name/#
District
SKN
SKS Club
District
SKN
SKS
District
55 SKN
55 SKS
District
55 SKN
55 SKS
District
55Club
SKN
55SKS
District
55
SKN
5 5SKS
SKN
SKS Yes
District
SKN
SKS Yes
Club
No
No
Club
Club
Yes
No
Yes
No
Delegate
Delegate No
Club
Club
Yes
Yes
Club
Yes
No
Yes
No
Delegate No
Delegate
Delegate
Delegate
Delegate
Dietary
Dietary
Yes
No
List:
Enter List
List
Yes
No
List: En
En
Dietary
Dietary
Yes
No
List:
Enter
Yes
No
List:
Needs
Needs
Dietary
Dietary
Yes
No
List:
Yes
No
Enter
List
Dietary
Yes
No
List:Enter
EnterList
List
Yes
No List:
List:
Enter
List
Needs
Needs
Needs
Needs
Needs
Address
Address
Address
Address
Address
Address
Address
City // Prov
Prov
City // Prov
Prov
City
City
w/Postal/ZIP
w/Postal/ZIP
City / Prov
City
Prov
City/ /Prov
Prov
w/Postal/ZIP
w/Postal/ZIP
Code
Code
w/Postal/ZIP
w/Postal/ZIP
w/Postal/ZIP
Code
w/Postal/ZIP
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Phone No.
No.
Phone No.
No.
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone No.
No.
PhoneNo.
No.

FULL CONVENTION
CONVENTION REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION
FULL
FULL
FULL CONVENTION
CONVENTION REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION
All inclusive
inclusive (meals
(meals and
and entertainment,
entertainment, includes
includes HOF
HOF -- Friday,
Friday, October
October 28,
28, 2022
2022 to
to Sunday,
Sunday, October
October 3
••
All
••
All
and
entertainment,
October
30,
2022)
All inclusive
inclusive (meals
(meals
andby
entertainment,
includesHOF
HOF- -Friday,
Friday,October
October28,
28,2022
2022totoSunday,
Sunday,
October
30,
2022)
Early Bird
Bird
by
August 31,
31,includes
2022
Early
August
2022
Early
31,
Early Bird
Bird by
by August
August
31,
2022
No.
of2022
People
$175.00 per
per person
person
Cdn $$
No.
of
People
xx $175.00
== Cdn
No.
xx$175.00
per
person
==Cdn
No. of
of People
People
$175.0031,
per2022
person
Cdn$ $
Registration After
After
August
31,
2022
Registration
August
Registration
31,
Registration After
After August
August
31,2022
2022
No. of
of People
People
$200.00 per
per person
person
Cdn $$
No.
xx $200.00
== Cdn
No.
xx$200.00
==Cdn
No. of
of People
People
$200.00per
perperson
person
Cdn$ $

HALL OF
OF FAME
FAME REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION ONLY
ONLY
HALL
HALL OF FAME REGISTRATION
ONLY (meal and entertainment - Friday, October 28, 2022)
All inclusive
inclusive
HALL OF FAME REGISTRATION
ONLY(meal and entertainment - Friday, October 28, 2022)
••
All
•
All inclusive (meal
and
entertainment
- Friday, October
28, 2022)
No. of
ofand
People
$50.00
per person
person
Cdn $$
•
All inclusive (meal
entertainment - Friday, October
28, 2022)
No.
People
xx $50.00
per
== Cdn
No. of People
x $50.00 per person
= Cdn $
No. of People
x $50.00 per person
= Cdn $
PARTNER REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION FOR
FOR DG
DG BANQUET
BANQUET -- ONLY
ONLY AS
AS SEATS
SEATS ARE
ARE AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE FIRST
FIRST COME-FIRS
COME-FIRS
PARTNER
PARTNER REGISTRATION
FOR
DG BANQUET
- ONLY
AS SEATS
ARE AVAILABLE
COME-FIRST SERVE
All
inclusive
(meal and
and
entertainment
Saturday,
October 29,
29,FIRST
2022
PARTNER REGISTRATION
FOR
DG BANQUET
- entertainment
ONLY AS SEATS
ARE AVAILABLE
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVE
••
All
inclusive
(meal
-- Saturday,
October
2022
•
All inclusive (meal
entertainment - Saturday, October
29, per
2022
No. of
ofand
People
$65.00
person
Cdn $$
•
All inclusive (meal
and
entertainment - Saturday, October
29,
2022
No.
People
xx $65.00
per
person
== Cdn
No. of People
x $65.00 per person
= Cdn $
No. of People
x $65.00 per person
= Cdn $
PARTNER REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION FOR
FOR BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST -- ONLY
ONLY AS
AS SEATS
SEATS ARE
ARE AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE // FIRST
FIRST COME-FIRS
COME-FIRS
PARTNER
PARTNER REGISTRATION
FOR
BREAKFAST
ONLY
AS
SEATS
ARE
AVAILABLE
/
FIRST
COME-FIRST
SERVE
All
inclusive
(meal -- Sunday,
Sunday,
October
30, ARE
2022)AVAILABLE / FIRST COME-FIRST SERVE
••
All
inclusive
(meal
30,
2022)
PARTNER REGISTRATION
FOR
BREAKFAST
- ONLY October
AS
SEATS
•
All inclusive (meal
Sunday,
October 30, 2022)
No. of
of--People
People
$25.00 per
per person
person
Cdn $$
No.
== Cdn
•
All inclusive (meal
Sunday, October 30, 2022) xx $25.00
No. of People
x $25.00 per person
= Cdn $
No. of People
x $25.00 per person
= Cdn $
THREE
WAYS
TO
REGISTER
FOR
2022
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER
FOR 2022
Cheques
are to
to be
be made
made payable
payable to
to 2022
2022 Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Lions
Lions Convention
Convention (Regina)
(Regina)
••
Cheques
are
THREE
WAYS
TO
REGISTER
FOR
2022
•
Cheques are to be
made
payable
to
2022
Saskatchewan
Lions
Convention
(Regina)
Credit card
card payment
payment per
per transaction
transaction will
will include
include an
an additional
additional fee.
fee. Details
Details are
are soon
soon to
to be
be confirmed.
confirmed.
•• made
Credit
Cheques
to be
payable
towill
2022
Saskatchewan
Lions
Convention
(Regina)
••
Credit
cardare
payment
per transaction
include
an additional
fee. Details
are soon
to be confirmed.
2022
Lions Convention (Regina)
•
Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional fee. Details are soon to
beSK
confirmed.
2

1. Mail form and cheque to:

2. Email form and etransfer to:

3. Credit Card Payment by phone,
call:
Kerry Swann
306-535-3470

2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention Attention: Kerry Swann, Treasurer
Attention: Kerry Swann
lionkerryswann@gmail.com
2138 McTavish Street, Regina SK
S4T 3W9
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until October 15, 2022 by request in writing to lionkerryswann@gmail.com.
Refunds will be considered after this date with a written request to be approved by the Convention Committee.
ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve BEFORE SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
Ramada Plaza Regina by Wyndham / 306-569-1444
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/ramada/regina-saskatchewan/ramada-hotel-and-convention-centre-regina/roomsrates?&checkInDate=10/26/2022&checkOutDate=10/30/2022&groupCode=2211LIONSC
•

•
•

•
•

Reservations process: a. The group will be booked under 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention /
2211LIONSC. b. For individual bookings, please contact the hotel direct at (306) 569-1444 or via email
regina@saskramada.com c. Please fax all rooming lists to (306) 352-6339 attention Reservations, or via email
regina@saskramada.com.
Various Room Types: queen, king, king deluxe.
Guestroom rate includes: Parking for one vehicle per room, per day. Additional parking is found behind the
hotel or at the Pay While You Park on the NW corner. On-street parking M-F between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. with a
limit of 2 hours. After 6 p.m. and weekends parking has no limit.
Room rates $139.00 plus tax per night.
Rooms are reserved and blocked off until September 28, 2022 - book early.
YOU CAN ALSO FIND THE REGISTRATION FORM ONLINE:
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5SKN NEWS

WADENA DISTRICT LIONS CLUB NEWS
Club hosts BBQ for Ride for Dog Guides crew

On June 11, the Wadena District Lions Club held a successful
Smokie BBQ lunch at the local Co-op Gas Bar. Thanks to those who
stopped by, the Club ended up raising $662 for the Saskatchewan
Lions Ride for Dog Guides.

Riders: Lion Tom Armstrong (Saskatoon Millennium Lions Club); Lion Darrel Deck
(Bethune and District Lions Club); Mike McElligott and Pat Tice. Lions Gary
and Gail Jopko (Rhein District Lions Club). Wadena Lions: George Mayer,
Mary Ann Rutko, Don Tait, and Don Auchstaetter.

Recognition during DG visit

At the Club’s District Governor visit on June 13, DG
Lion Marianne presented Wadena Lions members Dave,
George, Don A, and Bernie with their Marvin Chambers
Fellowships. Lion Don Auchstaetter received his 55-year
membership chevron, and Saskatchewan Lions
Foundation Silver Contributor Certificates went to both
the Wadena District Lions Club and to Lion Don Tait.

Lion Mary Ann receives
her Club SLF Silver from
DG Lion Marianne.

SPRINGSIDE LIONS CLUB NEWS
The Lions Ride for Dog Guides riders
stopped in Springside on June 11 for a
beef on a bun lunch provided by the
Springside Lions Club. The $10 per plate
lunch attracted locals to the town hall,
where they enjoyed the food and got to
greet the riders before they continued on their motorcycle journey.
Summertime Raffle tickets were also available to be purchased,
with cute buckets of treats as the winning prizes. Proceeds and
ticket sales from the day went towards the Club’s donation to the Lions
Foundation of Canada Dog Guides.

CHURCHBRIDGE LIONS CLUB
In early May, we got teams together for this year’s
Churchbridge Lions Playoff Hockey Draft.
Congratulations to team “Put On The Foil”
for being this year’s champions!
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Lion George receives his
Marvin Chambers Fellowship
from DG Lion Marianne.

GOODSOIL LION RECOGNIZED

Towards the end of June, Lion Wes Dombroski
was recognized for his many years of service with
the Goodsoil Lion Club. Good on ya, Wes!

Do one
act of kindness
each day of the year,
and change 365 lives.
-Anthony D. Williams

PREECEVILLE LIONS CLUB

Chase
the Ace

has
started up
DGE Beryl Bauer and event again!

organizer, Lion David Thieme.

Tickets

Additional way to win

• $2 each, available locally
or by etransfer to:
preecevillelionscta@gmail.com

• the Ace of Spades will still win you
the accumulating Ace Jackpot,
however – if any of the other
3 Aces in the deck are cut, that
wins you an additional $500!

• ticket sales end at 6 PM
on Thursday nights

Draw dates

• draw nights are still
Thursdays at 8 PM

Good luck everyone –
and thanks for continuing to
support our Chase the Ace!

RECENT WINNERS:
• JUNE 16 – Glen McKee won $355

• JUNE 30 – ACE OF SPADES drawn! Bryce Maksymiw won
       the $2,420 JACKPOT plus the weekly $271!
• JUNE 23 – Viola Hearn won $258 PLUS an additional $500 for
      pulling the Ace of Diamonds!
• JUNE 16 – Karen Harmon won $309
• JUNE 9 – Sandra Johnson won $263
• JUNE 2 – Aaron Bartch won $214
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September 23rd, 2022, at 6:30 pm
Coronet Hotel Ballroom

NIPAWIN LIONS WIND-UP

The Nipawin Lions enjoyed an afternoon of fellowship
on June 26 as we packaged 1,026 pairs of eyeglasses to
be donated to CNIB.
Also, the Nipawin Lions welcome to their Club our two
newest members: Cassie Smith and Shellan Miskiman.
Have a great, safe summer and see you this fall.

Prince Albert Lions Club’s
75th Anniversary Dinner



TRIO OF CLUBS SEE HIGHEST
TOTAL EVER FROM DOG WALK

-Nipawin Lions Club

Join us as we Celebrate 75 Years of
Service to the Prince Albert Community!
New member,
Lionrd
Shellan Miskiman

New member, Lion Cassie Smith
ou doing
on September 23 , 2022?

What are you doing on September 23rd, 2022?

rd
What
are
you
doing
on
September
23
us as we Celebrate 75 Years of , 2022?

e to the Prince Albert Community!

Join us as we Celebrate 75 Years of
Service to the Prince Albert Community!

ince Albert Lions Club’s
Prince Albert
Lions Club’s
5th Anniversary
Dinner
th

What are you doing on September 23rd, 2022?
75 Anniversary Dinner

September 23rd, 2022, at 6:30 rdpm
September 23 , 2022, at 6:30 pm
Coronet Hotel Ballroom
Coronet Hotel Ballroom
Dinner, Dancing and Dinner,
Fun…raising
Dancing andtoo!
Fun…raising too!

Join us as we Celebrate 75 Years of
Service to the Prince Albert Community!

Tariff to be Announced in the Next Pride.
Tariff to be Announced
in the Next Pride.

Spring
PrinceRaffle
Albert Lions Club’s
th
WINNER
75 Anniversary Dinner

Congratulations to Sierra Quirk,
the winner of the Spring Raffle!

September 23 , 2022, at 6:30 pm
Coronet Hotel Ballroom
Dinner,
ng andtickets
Fun…raising too!Colonsay
Thank you to everyone
whoDanci
purchased
Sierra won a 1-night stay at therd
Hilton Garden Inn, 2 movie passes,
and a $100 Keg gift card.
and for your continued support.

The draw
took place
on June 1

Lions Club

Tariff to be Announced in the Next Pride.

The Martensville and District Lions Club was joined by the Saskatoon
Downtown Lions Club this year at our first live Walk for Dog Guides in
three years.
Everything went well despite the inclement weather that kept some
from participating – including the Lake Lenore Lions Club, who we
thank for donating even though flooding prevented them from attending.
The dogs on the walk happily enjoyed “pup cups” from cones.
The final donations totalled $16,620.20 which is our highest total
ever! We wish to thank everyone who helped make this year a success;
and we look forward to 2023 being an even better year.


-Lion Doug Ward, Project Chairperson

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM –
5SKN REPORT
Upcoming Training dates

Hello Lions,
Summer is here and that means that the Lionistic year
is switching over soon. If you are a new Club Officer,
please take advantage of the online training in MYLion
by taking the Club Officer training, as well as going to
‘Resources’ and locating the E-Book for your position.
GAIL HAIGHT
Regional Lions Leadership will be happening soon –
most likely to be held September 30 through October 2. A few details are still
being finalized but more information should be available in the August edition
of Lion’s Pride.
If any Lion has questions on any leadership training, please feel free to
send me an email or contact me – I’m always happy to hear from fellow lions.
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- PDG Gail Haight, GLT Coordinator for 5SKN
306-314-1686 | Gail@mvpinc.ca

CHURCHBRIDGE LIONS
– COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT –

GETTING THE ‘CROWN & ANCHOR’
TOUCHED UP IN LLOYDMINSTER

The Lloydminster Lions were working
hard at the end of June to get ready
for this year’s fair. Try your luck July 13 -16!

CHURCHBRIDGE LIONS CANADA DAY PARTY –

LLOYDMINSTER
LIONS CLUB
wants to say...

July 1 in Churchbridge means a Canada Day Birthday Pool Party,
co-hosted for many years by the Churchbridge Lions Club and the Town
of Churchbridge. Besides a free afternoon of swimming,
young and old are treated to a large slice of birthday
cake, a glass of lemonade, some ‘Canada swag’ –
all courtesy of the Lions – and a fun Canadian Trivia
contest with prizes. Helping with the party this year were
Churchbridge Lions (above, left to right): Ryan Stanko,
Delmer Erickson, Dave Weston, Bill Johnston and Bruce
Krantz. Thanks to a beautiful afternoon of weather, the
pool and the party were well-attended and enjoyed.
–

This fellow was one of the many folks who attended the
Canada Day Birthday Pool Party and really enjoyed the
swimming and the cake. A great time was had by all!

– BRUNO LIONS CLUB –

It was a successful Father’s Day Golf Tournament!

Sunday, July 24, 2022

Thank you to all who attended. And a big thank you to
Lions Shelly & Darryl for most of the organizing.

16th Annual Show & Shine

–

Thank you also to Rolling Green Fairways – great staff and service.

“We Serve”
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WAKAW LIONS SPRAY PARK NEWS

NEW BENCHES –

The Lions Spray Park now
features two new benches,
thanks to a very generous donation from a
wonderful family which suffered a terrible loss
in 2013. The Lions are very proud to have these
benches, bearing the namesake “Iron Will” –
in their park. The Wakaw Lions thank the
Rattray Family for choosing their park. Iron
Will was the grandson of Walter and Yolande
Wilchowy of Wakaw. You can read Iron Will’s
story HERE.

Team “Tacky Tourists”

This golfer’s team won a prize for lowest score

Best dressed team (“Future Babas”)

The 50/50 Raffle paid well !

A couple posted signs
extended ‘thank yous’

GREAT TURNOUT AT GOLF TOURNAMENT –

June 18 turned out to be a great day for golf at the Wakaw Lake Regional Park,
despite the extreme heat. A whopping 71 golfers enjoyed the 4-person scramble
tournament put on by the Wakaw Lions. The event was successful thanks to those who
donated and sponsored prizes and golf holes, and due to the time everyone put in.
The Club is incredibly grateful for all of the support!

OUTDOOR WIND-UP IN MACNUTT

Wakaw Lions Club
ESTERHAZY
LIONS CLUB

CHASE
THE

ACE

RECENT WINNER:
Lorilee & Riley Ens

Mondays at the Wakaw Rec Centre
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and Bingo begins
at 7:15 PM. We can't wait to see you there!!
*We are mask and face-friendly – if you want to
wear a mask, please do. If you want to remain
maskless, we're happy to see your smiling faces!
Masks are no longer required as per the current
provincial health order.

($400 • 3 of ♦ )

The next JACKPOT
will start at over

$8,000

The Macnutt Lions Club members got together at the end of June for their
year-end wind-up. Socializing, food, and fun took place before Lions parted
ways for the summer, with plans to get back to business in the fall.

PROMOTE YOUR
CLUB’S IDEAS

Share the projects and ideas that your club has been
a part of and inspire other clubs around the province!
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BARBECUES AND BIKE
SAFETY IN SOUTHEY
Lunch for everyone –

On June 24, the Southey Lions fed the entire Robert Southey
School; they grilled up 240 burgers and 80 hotdogs! They had locallysourced pop, fresh baked buns, burgers and hotdogs, and items from
their Co-op. There was even a snow cone station for everyone to enjoy!
The Lions would like to thank all the staff and students for helping us
today, especially Lions Cubs Jacob Hubick and Kathryn Macomber.

SPIRITWOOD LIONS CLUB SELECTS
LION OF THE YEAR, DONATES TO
SCHOOL’S NUTRITION PROGRAM
Hartley Clark Elementary School –

Hartley Clark Elementary School was the recent recipient of a $500 donation from the
Spiritwood Lions Club. The monies will go towards their nutrition program, helping to provide
snacks and sandwiches for those with less lunch options.

Spiritwood & District Lions Club –

At the Lions wind-up in mid-June, Club President
Sonja Nielsen announced that Lion Bevra Fee was the
Club’s ‘Lion of the Year’. Due to prior commitments,
Lion Bevra was unable to attend, so her daughter, Lion
Cheyenne, accepted on her behalf. Congratulations,
Lion Bevra!

Lions Project Pride –

Lions Cheyenne and Brooklyn did
an excellent job again this year for
the Club’s Lions Project Pride
presentation at both elementary schools on June 2.
The students loved their Canadian flags and Canada
lapel pins.

Prizes for students –

The Southey Lions Club was on hand in May at Robert Southey
School while the kids took part in Bike Safety Week. The Club donated
a new bicycle, along with other prizes for the week – for students who
rode their bikes while wearing a helmet – and prizes for other draws.
According to the school, the prize winners were delighted!

Harltey Clark Elementary School
received a $500 donation
from the Club to help support
their nutrition program.

Southey and District Lions Club’s Lion President Greg and
Vice President Daymion posed for a photo with students
from Robert Southey School during Bike Safety Week.

Spiritwood Lions Club
President Sonja Nielsen with Lion
Cheyenne, who accepted the
‘Lion of the Year’ title on behalf
of her mom, Lion Bevra Fee.

SOUTHEY LIONS CLUB’S 2021-2022

CASH LOT TO
JUNE 2022 WINNER:

Dianne Kondratiuk
She wins a $2,000 prize !

(Lucky ticket #151, sold by Lion Greg Adelman)

JULY 2022 WINNER:

GRENFELL
& DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB

Les Banga

He wins a $2,000 prize !

(Lucky ticket #105, sold by Lion Mark Gerrard)

Join us on Thursdays for ticket sales & draws
at the Grenfell Friendship Club (1108 Wolseley Ave.)
$5 tickets will be sold from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
with the draw following at 6:15 p.m.
More details can be found on our Facebook page.

Chase
the Ace
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MOST RECENT WINNER:
Armand Fortin
Draw prize: $147

‘SUCC’ESSFUL YEAR-END MEETING IN TISDALE
The Tisdale Lion L’s got together
on Saturday, June 18 for their yearend meeting, where attendees spent
the night creating individual succulent
pots (thanks to Cindy Reaume at
Tisdale Florists) as well as finishing
up some last-minute club business.
It was a great evening! The Lion
L’s look forward to picking back up
again this fall!

RACES, FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT IN ST. LOUIS
May 28 and 29 saw the St. Louis Lions
Club hold yet another successful event –
their Pony Chariot & Chuckwagon Races

Burgers, fries, and lots more was served
by the St. Louis Lions at the rodeo grounds.

at the St. Louis rodeo grounds. Aside from the
main attraction, folks also came out to enjoy the
Lions’ concessions, the afternoon entertainment,
and a ‘Dash for Cash’
which included a
$1,000 race.
The Club thanks all
of the volunteers, the
sponsors, and those
who came out.
See you next year!
At right:
Taken than an hour
before race time when
the grounds were still
calm before the
chuckwagon races.

LANIGAN LIONS –

CLUB NEWS FROM JUNE
NHL superboard pay-outs

Finally, the 2021-‘22 NHL season is over!
I expect that even the most dedicated fans
are happy; after all, it is difficult to watch your
team during a long, warm summer evening.
Part IV of our superboard determined the
winners; Games 1 through 5 each paid out
$50, and the Game 6 winner Craig Bartel won
$200. Congratulations to all the winners.
Newcomers and donations

The Lanigan Lions Club members are
always welcoming newcomers to our town.
We meet two times a month for one hour and
we try to have fun, too. Call our President Lion
Aron Renwick, our president, or any member
if you are interested.
And, speaking of newcomers – we offered
$500 in Co-op gift cards to a Ukrainian family
that recently arrived after they fled their own
country.
Another $500 was donated from our Club
to the Lanigan Days Celebrations to help with
the tractor pull expenses.
Ultimate Odds Lottery winners

The last ticket out of the drum for the
Ultimate Odds Lottery (worth $4,000)
belonged to Les Bernauer. The other winners
($100) were every tenth ticket drawn: Dorcas
& Dennis Famatiga, Teresa Gunther, Phillip &
Cindy Riemer, Stesha Beischer, Susan Dodd,
Bob Thompson, Jamie & Crystal Deederly,
Jason Froese, and Linda Mallett.

Lottery License: #LR21-0112

Join us at Putter’s Lounge (Emma Lake Golf Course)

EVERY SUNDAY for our WEEKLY LIVE DRAW!
Tickets only $5 each / $20 for 5 (good for the week purchased)
Buy tickets by eTransfer before 4 PM on Sunday
at Lakeland.ChaseTheAce@gmail.com
(include your name and phone number)

or at

Putter’s Lounge by 6:30 PM (cash only).

Note: These cut-off times allow our Lion’s members time to ensure your ticket gets
into the current draw. Sales after these times may be moved to the following week.

CONGRATS TO OUR RECENT CHASE THE ACE WINNERS:
JASON OLMSTEAD
won $302

SHEILA CARRUTHERS
won $345

JACQUELINE FISHER
won $309

WILLIAM SIMPSON
won $302

KATHY BOULDING
won $351

GLEN McKEE
won $355

(May 29 | 4 of Diamonds)

(June 5 | 9 of Spades)

(June 12 | J of Spades)

(June 19 | Ace of Clubs)

(June 26 | 8 of Hearts)

(June 26 | 5 of Clubs)

RULES OF PLAY

The goal? Fun & fundraising for Christopher Lake Legion Hall and other Lions community projects. Come join the fun.
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It is holiday time! Our members hope you
have a safe, happy summer. We will see you
in September. - Lion Oz Lutz, Lanigan Lions Club

5SKS NEWS

KIPLING LIONS WELCOME
DENNIS FEDUK FIRST CARLYLE LION
INDUCTED INTO SK LIONS HALL OF FAME TWO NEW MEMBERS
After two years as the Melville Lions
Club treasurer, PDG Lion Dennis Feduk
joined the Carlyle Lions Club in 1984,
where he quickly became a valued
member and leader. On three separate
occasions, he has served his club as
both president and secretary, and he
kept up with his Lions education and
socialising with attendance at 10 fall
conventions in Saskatchewan, four
multiple-district conventions, and three
USA/Canada forums, as well as three
international conventions – in Las Vegas,
Nevada, and Milan, Italy, and the most
recent 104th in Montreal at the end of
June 2022.
After all of this, it was an honour for
the Carlyle and District Lions to have one
of their own recognized at their regular
meeting on May 17, where the Lions got
together with invited friends and guests.
They were all witness to Lion Dennis
Feduk’s induction into the Saskatchewan
Lions Hall of Fame – a first for a local
club member.
They were excited to celebrate the
Lion who has been such a treasure to
their club and community – although he
has been recognized many times before
for his outstanding service to the Lions;
Dennis has received many prestigious
Lions awards over the years. He’s been
presented with the coveted Melvin Jones
Fellowship, a Judge Brian Stevenson

PHOTO: GORD PAULLEY

PDG Lion Dennis Feduk accepting his
Saskatchewan Lions Hall of Fame Award
from Lion Chairman Al Sullivan of Bethune.

Fellowship, and a Saskatchewan Lions
Eyebank Fellowship, as well as the
Diabetes Canada Harry A. Neuman
Award and an International President’s
Certificate of Appreciation. Plus, he is a
lifetime member of the Lions Foundation
of Canada!
Some Lions may not be aware that
Lion Dennis has also contributed to
the Club and community by way of his
other talents. A retiree from Enbridge
Pipelines, Lion Dennis has used his
welding expertise to build the club’s
pancake barbecue, several BBQ fire
pits, and several other structures
including over 50 picnic tables.
And he’s a well-known baker in the
multiple districts to boot, utilizing his
favourite pastime to help raise money
for many worthwhile charities by way
of donated pies that nobody can pass
up bidding on!
Congratulations, PDG Dennis!

Jennifer Jeanson and Tara Carter are the most
recent members to be brought into the Kipling
District Lions Club. They were recently inducted
by Lion Elden Gibson (left), a well-known and
distinguished Lions member since 1973,
and sponsor Dawn Manns (second from left).

PASSING THE
GAVEL AFTER
TWO YEARS

On the evening of June 9,
Eston 95 Lions wrapped
up their Lions year and
outgoing Lion President
Lion Gwen passed the
gavel to the Club’s
incoming President, Lion
Shawna! Gwen had
taken on TWO years of
presidency in a row!

JULY 8-9, 2022

MONEY SANDPIT
FOR THE KIDS
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RECENT LEADER LIONS CLUB
TRIP OF THE MONTH WINNERS

With summer well underway, some folks are
looking ahead to even more warm weather after
their Trip of the Month tickets were drawn.
Congratulations to the June Trip of the
Month winner Ron Tumbach of Borden, SK
who won a Honolulu trip valued at $3,400, and
Daryl Heeg of Burstall, SK who won that month’s
$100 prize.
Monica Campbell of Leader, SK won the Trip of the Month for July – an
all-inclusive trip to Costa Rica valued at $4,200. Allan & Shelley Bosch of
Fox Valley, SK won the weekly $100. Congratulations!

MANTARIO LIONS JOIN IN
ON EATONIA CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATIONS

CELEBRATING IN EATONIA –

PHOTO: JOAN JANZEN

The Mantario Lions heading down the street during the
Eatonia Centennial celebrations on Canada Day weekend.

LET THE FUN “BE GIN” –

The Mantario Lions volunteered their time to help with the
Eatonia Centennial celebrations, running the bar during the party
which included music from The Steve McQueen Band.

LIONS PARK GRAND OPENING
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at 11:30 AM
(Cake to be served during!)

Proceeds towards maintaining our Community Hall at Eyre Park
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CABRI DISTRICT
LIONS FARM
PROJECT

As of mid-June, the Cabri
District Lions Club’s Farm
Project 2022 is in the ground!
The Cabri Lions have been
excited to continue this project
each year, as it’s always a
benefit to the community as
well as the Lions in general.
The Club would like to
extend their thanks to all
those who have been
instrumental in any way to
make the Farm Project
happen – your continued
support is very much
appreciated. The Club thanks
Jared Pattison Ag for lining
everything up, bringing a

tractor, cart and drill, and supplying the volunteers with
a BBQ on seeding day!
The Cabri Lions would also like to thank Lion Doug
Weedon and Lion David Gossard for the use of there
trucks to get the seed and fertilizer to the field!

SPONSORED BY

THE CABRI LIONS CLUB
BURSTALL LIONS CLUB

ESTON 95 SPONSOR
SUNDAY FUNDAY SUNDAES

‘CHASE THE ACE’
RECENT WINNERS –

The Eston 95 Lions always have several
projects and events on the go. In mid-June,
the Club hosted a pancake breakfast at the
Town of Eston’s Summer Kick-Off 2022,
and most recently, sponsored the greatly
successful ‘Sunday Funday Sundaes for
the Eston Riverside Park Authority. Yum!

July 1, 2022 – Melanie Field, Burstall, SK resident,
	    won the weekly prize
       (Her proxy chose the Queen of Hearts)
June 25, 2022 – Darlene Neigum, a resident of
        Medicine Hat, AB / Mendham, SK
      
won the weekly draw, and it was his Birthday!            
       (She picked the 8 of Spades & donated the weekly prize money
          back to the Burstall Lions’ Chase the Ace!)

June 18, 2022 – Ferney Schlaht, Medicine Hat, AB resident,
	    formerly of Burstall, SK
       (He chose the 10 of Spades)

JOIN US

SATURDAYS

The Riverside Regional Park’s Lifeguards
really enjoyed the well-deserved sundaes,
sponsored by the Eston 95 Lions Club

GRENFELL
& DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB

Chase
the Ace

Congrats
to our
RECENT
WINNERS

PHOTO: SHANNON BECKSTRAND

9:00 AM to 10:30 AM
at the
Burstall Community Hall

June 30 – Armand Fortin ($147)
June 23 – Marilyn Cole ($159)
June 16 – Rebecca Manovich ($143)
June 9 – Willie Patron ($181)
June 2 – Len Pekrul ($137)

Join us on Thursdays for ticket sales & draws!
Come on our to the Grenfell Friendship Club (1108 Wolseley Ave.)
$5 tickets will be sold from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., with the draw following at 6:15 p.m.
More details can be found on our Facebook page.
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(Sept. 25, 2021 to Sept. 24, 2022)

Tickets are
$5 each
Only 20,000 to be sold
Tickets available at Shevy’s Restaurant
during regular business hours.
Note: sales at Shevy’s will be suspended
each Saturday Morning at 9:00 a.m. until
the draw concludes at 10:30 a.m.

SGLA Lotto License #RR21-0229

See you there!

CAMPAIGN 100 UPDATE, DISTRICT 5SKS

Fellow Lions of District 5SKS:
Here it is June and the end of another
Lions year. What a great year we had to
successfully complete Campaign 100.
Even though at the time of this report,
we do not have the completed figures for
our District, I can report that we donated
over US $70,000 this year and ended up
with a number of Model and Maple Leaf Clubs
overall to our credit. Those clubs are
as follows:
Model Clubs –
• Regina Lakeside Lions Club (+300% banner)
• Fillmore Lions Club
• Cabri Lions Club
Maple Leaf Clubs –
• Regina 35 Lions Club
• Richmound Lions Club

To the mentioned clubs, their members, and to each Lion
throughout our District who contributed to Campaign 100,
congratulations on leading the way to our success.
To those Lions and clubs contributing to the Ukrainian Refugee
Relief through Campaign 100, you can be assured that your
donations are being and will be used in the best responsible way
towards humanitarian needs of those refugees. Their prayers are
TERRY Mc
McALEESE
being answered by your generosity and support.
According to the Montreal Convention, the worldwide goal for
LCIF’s Campaign 100 has been exceeded as at the end of June
and now stands at US $324.6 million at the time of me writing this –
a total in which you played a big part.
This is my last report as your LCIF District Coordinator and I find it hard to express how
proud I am of what you have accomplished as Lions, clubs and overall as District 5SKS.
Stay safe and have a great summer but please keep in mind the continuing needs and
efforts of LCIF our International Foundation.

- PDG Lion Terry McAleese, District 5SKS, LCIF Coordinator


BARBECUE LUNCHES
IN CARLYLE

In recent weeks, the Carlyle District Lions Club
has been busy assisting the community in holding
weekly barbecue lunches in Carlyle – just one of the
many ways they are actively pursuing Lions service.

E: mcaleese@sasktel.net | Ph: 306-540-4661

ESTON 95 LIONS HOST
GRADUATION CLASS

Carlyle Lions
helping out at
the Southern
Plains Co-op’s
barbecue
celebration
of their new
liquor board
store location
opening.

Club members
also helped out at
Carlyle Elementary
School for their
year-end sendoff.

PHOTO: SHANNON BECKSTRAND

The Eston 95 Lions group hosted 18
Eston Composite Schools Graduates for
a lasagna supper in early June.
Lion Theresa Japp was the speaker for
the evening, passing on encouraging words
about Lionism, community, and volunteering.
The Grads enjoyed the evening of fellowship
with our Lions members.
Congratulations Grads!!


-submitted by Lion Shannon Becksrand
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CHASING THE ACE
AT REGINA BEACH

LAMPMAN LIONS DONATE LOCALLY

More than 150 tickets
that were purchased
via e-transfer the week
leading up to the
Regina Beach Lions
‘Chase the Ace’ draw
on July 6. Colleen
Anderson ended up
picking the 4 of Spades
and took home $539!
Thank you to those who
keep supporting us –
happy Ace chasing.

REGINA BEACH
AND DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

SCHOLARSHIP –

The Club is happy to give
out another scholarship
this year to a well-deserving
graduate, Lindsay Johnson.

LOCAL DONATIONS PRESENTED –

In mid-June, the Lampman Lions Club presented
monetary donations to the following local Lampman
organizations: Fire Department, Healthcare Auxiliary,
Library, Communities In Bloom, and Recreation.

REGINA BEACH LIONS HOLD WALLEYE CLASSIC

WIN THIS
You could

beautiful antique car-themed fridge!
The Richmound Lions Club is raffling a new mini fridge!
The fridge is on display at the Richmound Branch
of Cypress Credit Union. Tickets are available
to purchase from any local Lion, as well as
Cypress Credit Union Richmound, Brown Bear
Grocery, and from the RM Office in Richmound.
Ticket prices are one for $10 or 3 for $20.

Draw date:

DECEMBER 11,
2022
RICHMOUND LIONS CLUB

PHOTO: DEMPSTER_OUTDOORS | INSTAGRAM

On June 4 & 5, teams of two came out to enjoy some fishing and summer weather for the
weekend on Last Mountain Lake. The Walleye Classic event handed out prizes in excess of $15,000,
with cash prizes also being given to the top 15 teams. You can check out the final stats from the
Regina Beach & District Lions Club’s Walleye Classic online >>here<<.

Why service reporting matters
Discover what can happen when you share your impact
Captivate and connect • Build a brighter future • Increase global awareness
Increase our membership • Pave the way to partnership • Leverage our foundation
Uncover the next big idea • Recognize and reward • Enhance our support
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ESTEVAN LIONS CLUB NEWS FOR JUNE
The Estevan Lions Clus has had a busy summer already. After months of
planning, they held their successful 27th Annual Golf Tournament on June 11, joined
together with the Salvation Army and Estevan Exhibition Association to sponsor
summer Exhibition passes for several families, and were also thrilled to be able to
hand out multiple awards to their Club members, including Lion Al Senchuk who was
mentioned in last month’s Pride after receiving his 60-year service plaque.

GOLF TOURNEY WINNERS –

JMAC Sales & Rentals was the winning
team following the conclusion of the
27th Annual Estevan Lions Golf
Tournament. The team consisted
of, from left to right: Donna Reiger,
Craig Reiger, Jeremy MacKenzie,
and Tricia MacKenzie.

PROGRESSIVE MELVIN JONES AWARDS –
Lions Ed Sinclair and Bob Abernethy recently
received their progressive Melvin Jones Fellowship
awards in recognition of their continued
contributions to the Estevan Lions Club and
community. The awards were presented by
President Lion Maureen Duncan.

Graduate Madison Goldade
has been selected as the
2022 River Hills Lions Club
Scholarship winner this year.

Ju ly 14
JACK POT

Congrats, Madison!

wil l be wel l ove r

$11, 00 0!

Most recent winner:

MANDI FLICHEL
($745)

E-transfer for
your $5 ticket to:
lumsdenlionscta@
gmail.com

NEXT DRAWS: July 14, 21 & 28

RECENT LUCKY WINNERS –
May 20: Dan Brooks ($108, 9 of Clubs)
June 3: Ron Kidd ($86, 2 of Hearts)
June 10: Mark Lustig ($103, 4 of Clubs)
June 17: Wade Fuchs ($106)
June 10: Mark Lustig ($103, 4 of Clubs)

GET THE W O R D O U T !

Get in touch to
PROMOTE your Lions Club’s
UPCOMING EVENTS & PROJECTS
right here in The Lion’s Pride!
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– River Hills Lions Club

Email: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

LIONS 7 TH ANNUAL
FORT QU’PELICAN RACE
GOES SWIMMINGLY

NEW GENERATION
LIONS NEWS FOR JUNE

The Fort Qu’Appelle Lions Club put on
another great event on Canada Day this year.
Local and out-of-town folks came together for
a day of food and fun. Activities included
children’s sac racing, and the very popular Lions
Club Parade which took place in the morning
(several photos >>here<<).
The main attraction seemed to be the 7th
Annual Fort Qu’Pelican Race, which was held
in the afternoon. Over 6,000 “pelicans” were
dropped into the river this year, and spectators
had fun following their path in the water from Bay
Avenue to the finish line, just east of Golf Course
Bridge.
Grant Ring came out in first place with his
pelican, scooping up $7,797.50 in cash. He was
followed by Kelvin Tomecek ($3,119) and then
Doug Blatter ($1,559,50). More winners can be
found online >>here<<.
Proceeds from the Race will go to the All
Nations’ Healing Hospital Heliport Fundraiser.

The New Generation Lions Club
got together on the evening of Friday,
June 17 for their Charter night where
some awards were given out, and their
framed Charter was presented.

LEANNE REDMAN | FACEBOOK

Taking photos with the framed Charter
were, left to right: PDG Lion Joe Andrew
(Bredenbury), PDG Lion Don Morris,
New Generation Lions Club President
Peter Regehr, and PDG Lion Rob Hill.
Taking photos with the framed Charter
were, left to right: PDG Lion Joe Andrew
(Bredenbury), PDG Lion Don Morris, New
Generation Lions Club President Peter
Regehr, and PDG Lion Rob Hill.

Above:
Lion Aaron Nagy (left)
receives a GAT-related
award from Past District
Governor Lion Rob Hill.

#2983

DYNGHEE DALEN | FACEBOOK

Left:
Mayor Mitch Hippsley
joined the Lions for the
evening, bringing
greetings from the
city of Yorkton.

Loreburn Lions Club’s

FUNDRAISER
Feed Your Lawn!

15kg bags of lawn fertilizer • $35 / bag
Contact any Loreburn Lions Club member – or phone 306-867-3144

– LOREBURN LIONS CLUB –
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We Serve.

– NOTICES –
CLUB
BIRTHDAYS
AUGUST 2022
Melville Lions (5SKN) .................. 54 years on August 2
Eston Lions (5SKS) ................... 75 years on August 14
*there are no official birthdays in july

DOUGLAS MADILL

ELMER BENASCHAK

Lion Doug served in Saskatoon (5SKN)
through many capacities in Lions and
in recent years, really enjoyed his part
in the Saskatoon Lions Flea Markets.

For many years, Lion Elmer served
his community as a member of the
Gravelbourg Lions Club (5SKS).

January 4, 1941 – June 15, 2022

– “We Serve”
Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS
TO SERVE ITS LIONS –
(Alberta) and MD5M (Manitoba) – were in
MDC
attendance. Your entire District Governor Team
was in attendance, along with a strong turnout by
fellow District 5 SKS Lions. District Governor Elect
(DGE) Alvin Matechuk received his red jacket and
First Vice District Governor (1VDGE) Lion Lane
Johnson was awarded an International Presidents
Medal as was the Host Convention Chair Lion
Page Newton. Congratulations to Lion Page and
her hard-working committee for organizing a fine
convention – that hard work paid off! Lions from
our district were also recognized for their New

“Lions on the Move”
PLEASE THINK OF THE
Where did May go? The months are flying by
OPPORTUNITIES AND
as we enter the last months of this Lions year, but
TRAINING BEYOND THE
the District business moves forward as it should.
CLUB LEVEL! It is very
Below are some of the highlights of this past
rewarding.
month, as well as some things to look out for in
I am very happy to
the coming months.
announce that the LCIF
My visitation on May 10 with one of our local
Matching Grant applied for
DOUG ROSS
Regina clubs was a treat. The Regina Lakeside
by your District in support
Queen
the
Lions Club is one of three clubs in
of the Childhood Cancer Clinic has been reviewed
City and the largest. Their club is affectionately
and approved by LCIF at their recent Board
of
six
as
Club”,
“Governors’
the
as
referred to
meeting held in Chicago. We are grateful for the
Voices awards.
their members are Past District Governors, one
support received to date. Support from you and
Work is taking place as we speak to develop
of which is also a Past International Director.
club is still needed to reach our 50 percent
your
the 2022-2023 District Cabinet. I have been
This club is a very committed Lions Club
requirement of the grant total. Please make your
working with DGE Lion Alvin Matechuk, and the
to: Saskatchewan
donations
International Foundation (LCIF) supporter and
individual
or
Club
cabinet
the
of
all
fill
District Governor Team to
has attained a Model Club+ this past year.
Lions Foundation, Box 23025 Market Mall,
positions. A number of incumbents are staying
My home club, Regina 35 Lions Club, works
Saskatoon SK S7J 2G0. Ensure the bottom of
on and we thank them for their continuing service
on joint Lions initiatives here in Regina through
your cheque indicates the donation is for the
and dedication to your District. There will be a
our Coordinating Committee which is comprised
Childhood Cancer project. Your support of this
‘Presidents’ training seminar taking place at the
of three Clubs: Central Lions, Lakeside Lions,
project is appreciated, and I know we will be
end of the upcoming Cabinet meeting being held
and Regina 35 Lions.
successful in reaching our funding commitment.
in Moose Jaw on Saturday, June 4 (1:00 p.m.).
The MD5 Multiple Convention was held this
Thanks for all that you – District 5 SKS Lions –
We are encouraging Lions Club Presidents and
year within the Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park
do for our communities. The support and hard
those Lions who want to learn about club executive
at the Resort at Cypress Hills. Lion Debbi and
work you have shown to me and the DG Team
positions to register for this important session –
I drove down on Wednesday, May 11 in order
never ceases to amaze us all. Keep doing what
those wishing to do so should contact PDG Lion
to attend the Global Action Team (GAT) Summit
you do so well – SERVE!
details.
for
possible
as
Jim Vermeersch as soon
- Lion Doug Ross
held on Thursday, May 12 just before the start
His contact information is jimverme@sasktel.net
Club
of the convention which began on Friday, May 13.
NEEDS YOUR District Governor / Regina 35 Lions
DISTRICT
YOUR
306-421-2372.
or
Lions from our MD – Saskatchewan, North
306-539-1763 | liondougross@gmail.com
HELP AND YOUR EXPERIENCE TO CONTINUE
Dakota and South Dakota, along with Lions from

2021-2022
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKN DISTRICT GOVERNOR
upcoming year who will

go to the District Global Action team, then to the
May 26, 2022 update
eventually become DG at the
Multiple District for resources, support and consistency.
And just like that May is almost over
2024 International Convention in
is responsible for guiding and supporting the
as is my term as 5SKN District Governor. The Multiple
Melbourne, Australia. For more
districts who, in turn, assist clubs in problem solving and
It has been such fun visiting with Lions
information about qualifications,
planning for service, leadership and membership activities.
from all over our vast district! I know
please contact me or incoming
The MD5 Convention featured: Lion Ron Morris talking
I can get a bit carried away when I start
District Governor Beryl.
about the science of being happy; Lion Mel Foat, who
talking but that’s because there is so
I was pleased to host the
experienced sudden onset blindness as an adult, and
much to talk about.
Diabetes Canada Peer Connect
his dog guide Warden; the amazing Alvin Law; the totally
MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY
The big event in May was the MD5
sessions which started on May 18
danceable music of the Bromantics from Moose Jaw;
Multiple District Convention on at the
with the Type 1 session on nutrition,
good
was
It
Moore.
Trevor
of
and the comedy and magic
beautiful Resort at Cypress Hills. It
while the Type 2 session was held on May 19. The next
to laugh and be with people after the last two years of
kicked off with a Global Action Team
sessions are on June 8 (T1) and June 9 (T2) at 7:00 p.m.
meetings.
Zoom
and
isolation
for
Summit, explaining how the GAT
Check the Diabetes Canada website or Facebook page
The Saturday luncheon was followed by the red jacket
of
process should begin with the club level,
the signup link. These sessions are sponsored by Lions
ceremony, where incoming Governor Beryl Bauer finally
Saskatchewan and they’re free to attend.
got to don his District Governor’s crested blazer.
On May 24, we were invited to the Saskatoon
DGE Beryl will be a great District Governor
and awards
supper
Club
Lions
Millennium
We
for the 2022-23 Lion year and I look forward
evening and I was very pleased to present four
to handing over the gavel at the final Cabinet
still need a
club members with Melvin Jones fellowships. In
meeting of the year in Rosthern on June 4.
Second Vice spite of the pandemic and restrictions on meetings
On the business side of the convention, a
over the last two years, this club has remained
Governor
which
approved
was
constitutional change
active in service and is to be commended for its
for the
will re-establish state and provincial
commitment to the community.
representatives at the Multiple District council
upcoming
We have the June 4 Cabinet meeting as well
table. These representatives will be chosen
year...
as several more club visits on our calendar for
from a pool of the immediate past District
the first half of June, and then we will be headGovernors as well as the two previous years’
ing to Montreal for the International Convention,
DG’s for that province or state. This will bring
stopping along the way to visit our daughters and grandson
another layer of continuity to deliberations at the MD level.
in Ottawa.
Following the Saturday evening banquet and address
close – Lion Daniel Marney Elkins likes to say,
to
And
–
CEREMONY
Presidential
RED JACKET
by International Director Larry Edwards, a
“If you’re not having fun, you’re doing it wrong!”
At the MD5 Convention’s Red
Service Medal was presented to Lion Garry Beaudry of
Jacket Luncheon on Saturday,
Let’s make sure we make room for fun in all
Lion
Governor
District
Past
while
Lions,
the Prince Albert
May 14 in Cypress Hills, District
we do in service.
was presented an
Governor-Elect Beryl Bauer received Dan Babyak from Esterhazy Lions
- Marianne Kramchynsky,
his well-deserved jacket upgrade!
International Leadership Medal. Congratulations to both,
District Governor / Rosthern Lions Club
Beryl is pictured above centre,
well-deserved indeed!
306-232-5418 | mkramchynsky@gmail.com
with his wife Phyllis at right, and
We still need a Second Vice District Governor for the
Kramchynsky at left.

CATCH UP ON NEWS –

February 1, 1932 – June 23, 2022

You can find the MAY 2022 issue
of Lion’s Pride online >> HERE <<
April
2022

March
2022

February
2022

DG Marianne

The NEXT DEADLINE
for Lions to submit items for publication is

Friday, AUGUST 26, 2022
* Please get in touch with the Editor if you’d like
space to be held for items that you need extra time
to submit. Space may be held if notified early enough.

*NEW EMAIL: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

Has your Lions Club recently lost a member
and you would like to have them included in the
monthly “We Will Remember” section?

24

Simply get in touch: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

GARY “GC” HADDEN
January 14, 1934 – June 5, 2022

Lion Gary was a Chartered, Lifetime
Member of the Cabri Lions Club (5SKS).

JEROME KUNTZ
1936 - May 28, 2022

Lion Jerome was a proud Lion for
over 40 years and was a member (and
Past President) of Regina Lions Clubs.

5SKN & 5SKS LIONS

FORMS & C O N TA C T IN F O

2022

LIONS –
YOU CAN APPLY
ONLINE FOR A

Focus on Leadership

Mar vin
Chambers
Fellowship

OCTOBER 28- 30, 2022
RAMADA PLAZA, 1818 VICTORIA AVENUE

REGINA, SK

REGISTRATION FORM:

Hey friend! I can text
with you now this is so exciting!

FILL OUT & DOWNLOAD HERE

Oh wow! I didn’t know
that u had or were able
2 use a smartphone!
Yeah, it has really changed
my life as a partiallysighted person! It’s
thanks to the people
supporting CNIB’s
Phone It Forward program.

Saskatchewan
Lions Foundation

DOWNLOAD & PRINT THE PROGRAM

I’m so happy 4 u! I have
a couple of phones I can
donate. I’ll look into it :)

Find the
Application Form
HERE

The Saskatchewan Lions Foundation
was formed in 2004 to enable the
Lions Clubs of Saskatchewan to
collectively respond to provincial needs

More on our website:

www.CNIB.ca

* Provision of specialized equipment for the
Saskatchewan Children’s Hospital
* The support of the Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service
(STARS) Saskatchewan
Please let your members & others know that personal donations
are accepted in addition to Lions Clubs contributions. All personal
donations are eligible for a charitable tax receipt.
Celebrate someone special by making an “In Memory of” or an
“In Honour of” donation. A MARVIN CHAMBERS FELLOWSHIP
can be achieved through a personal or club donation of $500 –
designated to one of our goals, or undesignated. Fellowship
donations can be cumulative for both clubs & individuals, and
will include a certificate and pin.

Helpful Resources for Everyone

These resources include activities, flyer examples and other pieces to
support
and inspire you with your Positive Youth Development efforts.

Resources for Support During the Pandemic:

•
•
•
•

Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families
Pre-K Grade 2 Mindfulness Activities
Grade 3-5 Mindfulness Activities
Grade 6-12 Mindfulness Activities

Other Resources:
• Lions Quest Canada’s Philosophy of Positive Youth Development - One Page
• Video - Lions Quest Canada - The Need for PYD - Ambulance in the Valley
• Lions Quest Canada - Mission and Core Values

Please send any donations payable to the
“SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION” to:

Lions of Canada newsletters can
be found online to keep you
even more up-to-date

APRIL 2022
NEWSLETTER
ALL NEWSLETTERS

MORE INFORM ATION & resource links

Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, Sask S0A 4J0

can be found online HERE

– MI SC EL LA NE OU S –
This

T
AUGUS
IDEAS FOUND HERE

CHECK OUT
THE REVISED

www.lionscanada

WEBSITE !

.ca

Check out this list of

100 SIMPLE
SERVICE IDE AS
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